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By (FORGE BERGNER.

THE TELEGRAPH.
IS PUBLISHED

HORNING A.'D EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

Ofte Third Street, near Walnut.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION

The DAILY lEIEGRAPH Is served to subscri-
bers in ibe 1)- ity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
Thti TELEGRAPH is also published weekly and

furnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly
Ten ,opies, to ane postoffice
Twenty " gi

.. $lOO

.. 9.00
.17.00

A VItItriBING Iteras.—The following are the
ates for advertising in the TIELIKIRAPH. Those
haviug advertising to do will find itconvenient
for reference.

Four lines or less constitute one-hall
square. Eight lines or more than four consti-
tutes a square.
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w... 52 26Adminuarstron.Noneurt,l Lana a week, sixitiarriago Notices .....Auditor's Notteet ...........

funeral SOtices,.
•••

Basinees notices inserted in the Local
Ooluennt o hoore-Idarriages and Deatiie, Exam
them Pelt Ulan for each insertion..

As an advertising medium the TEX./it/RAMA has
no equal, its large circulation, among business
men and famines, in city and country, placingitbeyond competition.

ithezeilantous

01E8 HOUSE?
CORIT".6.Ii OF•

MARKETST AND MARKET SWAIM
HAERIBBVEG,

JOSEPH F. EcCLEL...4N, PROPRIETOR.
ouiamma conuetwo DT WIMI 001/1111M)

Thiti is a First Class Hotel, and located in the
central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to be met with in the best houses in
the country. se3o-iitf

B. Tt BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized

SOFT:SOAP.
_THEE gallons of handsome white SOD'IR 3OA.P made in five minutes. No grease

required.
Diazonoss.—Dissolve ono pound of B. T.

Bab Mitt's Concentrated Conde usedor Pulverised
Soft Soap in one gallon -of boiling water, then
add two gallons or warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome White
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft soap..
The soap thus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubsand plants of all kinds.
Just received and for sale by
, WM. DOCK, & CO.,

my.l7] 2,ilfarket st., opposite the Court Rouse.

VISITING,
WEDDING,

IMITATION, AND
- AT HOME CARDS.

BYa special arrangement with one of thebest engravexs in the country, cards of any
desciiption will be executed in the hignestatyle
of art, conformable with the latest fashion, and
supplied promptly ,at lowerpric,es thanarecharg-ed by'the stationers in New York-or Philadel-phia. For samples and prices call at

inch9tf BElXiblAtt'S BOWISTORE.
.

TATINDOW SHADES of en, gilt-bordered;
V V and PAPER BLINDS of an endless varl-sty ofdesigns and.ornaments ; also, CURTAIN

FIXTURES and .TASSELS at very low prises.Call at SOLLEFFEB'S BOOKSTORE, -
ap6

ELERBIETICALLY OBALBD.
PEACHES, -` -

PINE• APPLE, - SALfriON,
OYSPEES, "SPICED OYSTERS,LOBSTEII, SARDINES,

Wta. -DOCK, Jr.. 4 00.For tOileii:
W.T..BISHOP,

ATT.OBNEY, AT,LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO ILITYETH'S HALL,Riemmunn oornei ofPine street andRisliberryalley. ja22 41.bi

C°II4B- .4.I92`BUGAIIS of all gradersatrdastoiablo,taloos for sale by
jl4 WM. DOCK, Ja., Sr. Co

013.1rEbT--Hamburg and _c4her prime dairyV cheese, for sale by -

NICHOLS A-BOWMAN,
Cor• Front and Market streets

AIiEW assortment of Morton's Unrivaled' Gold Peus, hi Gold Plated Desk Holders;justreceived at SOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE,j els 18 Market street.

G 99.
Winslow's Fresh GreenCoßa just riiiefied.byjainatf ." W. DOCK, JR., & CO,

FRENCHandENWISH.,BLACKJIIG, war.ranted not only to retain the polish of buttoPreserve the leather itself. For sale by
WM. DOCK, Jig" &

.filtbitaL

DR. JOHNSON
MI.AIk.T_ATIMIOaELIEE

LOCK HOSPITAL.
11ASdiscovered the most certain, speedy and

effectual remedies in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

itaLrer m gm TO TWELVE notate
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Ours Warranted, or No Charge; ere from One to
' Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of.. Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
Nrse or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth--
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
&c., impossible,

YOUNG KEN
Fepecially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might-otherwise have entranced listening Sen.;
stes with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MARRIAGE
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
cared,

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonoras a gen-
tleman, andconfidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician.

ORGANIC' WY:MMUS
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored. -

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims of improper indulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit, excesses
from not being aware of the. dreadful conse-quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is het ownerby those
falling into improper habits, than by the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most anions and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and. mind arise.
The aysti3ni 'becomes deranged, the physical and
mental functions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a wasting of the. frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

oMos, No.:7 Boma Fawn= Drazarr,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doora from the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number. -

Letters must be paid and contain astamp.
The Doctor's Diplonos hang in his office. -

DR.cTOBENIION,
Hember of theRoyal College of Surgeone, Len-
don, graduate from one,of the most eminent
colleges in the United Ptatee, and the greater
part of Whose life has been spent.in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some ofthe mostastonishing
cures that were' ever known'; many , troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervouiness, ,being . alarmed at sudden
sounds; bashfulness; with frequent blushing,
attended sontetimeewith derangement of iniUd.
were cured immediately.:.

TAKEN PAEITICIILAII NOTICE.
TheeS are tome of the sad. 'and melancholy

effects prodiked by early habits of youth, viz :

weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscularpower,,"
palpitation of the heart, dispepela, nervous.
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &o.

Illagraz.v.—The fearhil affects:on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, co
fin-ion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
ix:dings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils
produce& •

YOUN.G. - ;. .

Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indidged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not coxed renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both- Wind'
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man,the hope of
his donttry, the darling &Lida parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence_ of deviating from
thepath of nature and indulging kt :.certain
secret habit. Such perracsts.xuar, before contem-
plating ,BiAIiBIAGE, '
'Reflect that a sound mind anti ° body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to the vieW ; the mind
becomes shadowed with despair and filled • with
the melancholy reflection, that the happinesEpot
anotller b*mea bI4IIW withonr.own.

DTgRAFT OF IMPRUDENCE.
•When the misguided and. imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed' the-seeds of
this painful 'disease, it too often happens'thtit
an illtimed sense of shame or the dread of
ooVery deterehimfrom:applying to these Who,.
front education and respk.ctability,, din-alone
befriend him. He faUs into the hands of tine-rant and designingpretenders, Whit'incapable
of curing;-111ch-liiry substance, keep
him triflin month, after tannth,46r an long as
the; smallest fee can:be-obtained, and in despair
leave him with ruined health to sigh'PVC his
galling disappointment, or, bythe me-of the
deadly poison, Heronry, 'hasten the &SlAM-
tional symptoms of this terrible die:a:tie,' eitahesiaffections of the Head, Throat, NOse, Skin, !to.:progressing with frightful rapidity till- death.
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by'eatid-__
ing him-to -that undiscovered country, fromwhence no traveller returns:,'' •

itiI)OIOI4I4:ENT- OF THE PIMRI'
The=My, thousandicured at this institutionyear after year, and the numerous importantsurgical operations performed by Dr. Johnsin,witmssed by the reporters of the &el, 014pper,

and may other papers, notices of which haveaPpeared again and again before the 'Publics, 'be-
sides his standing as a gentleman of characterdid responsibility, is a suffichmt guarantee to
the ¢fflicted: •

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY DOSED.
012114 N& 74 808111 ISHDIVAKX 82.

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 30, 1863.

Nem atzertistmento. Che Etlegrao.The Great "American Remediei,"
KNOWN AS "WITMBOLD'S"

GEN ULNE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

HELMBOLD EXTRACT " MOBIL"
IS SAESAPABILLA,
" IMPEOVEED ROSE WASH.

ELELHBOLD'S

FROM WASHINGTON•
=c=l:l

WASHINGTON, July 29

GENUINE PREPARATIONS:
" HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For Mamie of the

Commander H. A. Wise has been appointed
by the President Chief of the Bureau of Ord-
nance of the Navy Department, ad interim.

In the list of dismissals from the military
service, for the wetk ending Saturday last, as
officially announced, are the following:

Major Granville 0. Haller, of the 7th infan-
try, for disloyal conduct andithe utterance of
disloyal sentiments. Capt. W. H. Burch, 19th
Ohio volunteers, fur

sentiments..
• language and

disloyalty. Lieut. M. P. Desilver, 16th Ohio
volunteers. for wilting and publishing a highly
disloyal and unbecoming letter. Capt. 11.P.

11th N. Y. artillety, for repeated ut-
terance of treasonable and disloyal sentiments.

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DitOPMDAL SWELLINGS

This Medicine increases the power of Digts-
Con, and excites the ABSORBENTS into bell-
thy action, by which, the WATERY or C -

CEROUSdepositions, and all ITN.NATURkLpNLAHOISIEN-IS are reduced, as well as pan
and infivmmation, and is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEMBOLD' EXTRACT BUCHIi SUBSTITUTES ABSCONDING.

FOR WEAKNESSES
Arising from Excesses, Haoits of Dissipatioa,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse. Directions of the Provost Marshal Gaul
ATIMND9) wan TILS POLLOWISG SYMPTOMS : '

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the Skin,
tion, Loss of Power

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,

,WEST CHIMER, duly 29
Brokersfrom abroad have brought substitutes

hate, some of whom, after being accepted by
Provost Marshal, have absconded.

On application to the Provost Marshal Gen
eral for instructions, he directed that no sub-
stitute shall be taken until vouched for by re
spectablecitizeos,known to the Provost Marshal.
Provost Marshals should guard against these
fraudulent substitutes.

Honor of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Lack,
Universal lassitude ofFlushing Of the Body,

the MuscularSystem,Eruptions on the Face
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance. 11These symptoms, if allowed to goon, whic
this medicine invariably removes, soon folioW
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITSciIn one of which the patient may expire. iyh
can say that they are not frequently follow
by those "direful diseases," -:

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
Many .are aware of the cause of itheir Suffer,:

ings, but none will confess. The records of the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by.
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.. ,

THE RETALIATION ' MOVEMENT.

“Disloysti” Citizens Imprisoned.

THE CONSTITUTION,. ONCE AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC.WEAKNESS,

Requires the aidof medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Elelusbold's 'Ex-
tract Buchn invariably does.:A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical. •

FE HA LES—FEMALES—FEMALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED,. OR

TRIALS. AND REYERSRS OF THE REBELS.

THE REBEL ARNit 'OF VIRGINIA.

CaNTEALPLATING ifARRIAGE,
In many. affections, peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is unequalled. by • any other
remedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfuhaese, or suppression of the cus—-
tomary Eirtitroo.tiono, ,rhoortstect -or .Schirions
state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites,Sterility, and torah complainhs incident to the
sex, whetherarising from Indiscretion, 'Habits
of Dissipation or in the -

THE NEWCONSCRIPTION ACT

DECLINE:OR OHANGE.OF LIFE
NO FAMILYBEIOULD BE WITHOUTIT.
Take no Balsam,lliercury,orUnpleatiant Medi 7

Okla for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.,
HEMBULD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

Cures Secret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense '; littleor nochange in diet ; no in-
convenience and 'no exposure. It causes fre-1queut desire, and.gives strength to -Urinate,
thereby Temciving obstruptions, preventing and
curing Strictnres of the Urethra,allayits pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
yeornout Matter. Thousands upen thousands
who have been the Victims of quacks,' and who
have 'paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
Astringents," been dried tip in the system, to
break out in'an aggravated form, and' perhaps
niter marriage. -

Use HELfdl3OLD'a EXTRACT BUCHU for
.

all Affections and Diseases of-,the Urinary-Or-gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause .originating,•and no matter l of
.Belo long standing. Diseases :of these"Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic.; iIhLMIOLD'S
EX IRACT BUCLIU is the Great Diuretic; and
it is Certain to have the :desired iltect, in allDiseases for which it is recommended: ,! - rBlood—Blood—Blood. Etelrabold's Highly
Concentrated Compound ELUID EXTHAOT
SARSAPARILLA SYPHILIS., This is;an affec-
!don of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-gans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Halmbold'sExtract Bersaparillie. purifier the Blood, and
removes all Scaly:-Feuptlorui Of the Skin, 0414
to; the Complexion a Clears and Healthy Color.It being prepared expressly,' foi this class:; ofocimplaints, its Btood-Puritying Properties are
preserved; toriegrente'r extent than any other
preparation,of Sarsaparilla.
- I I ,HRIABOLD'ejIOSE WASH: ,
4. IAeiceiieut Lotion for disett43l3lo itHyphi-
lido Nitture,.andaartui injectenn in diSeasee 01
this Urinary Organs, arising from habits of
dissipation, used -in connection with"-the Fs.
tread Buchq ateirSarSapariiiii;t 131131113-k• diseases
as recommended. Evidence of, the, most-,re-
'Tensible and reliable-diameterwillacCompany
the met:Heinen GERTIKON,TES og Ipp-pge
from eight to' tvientY"ydare- istieding, ~withnames, known to Scienca and Fame. For
Medical 'Properties ofBuorna, see Dispensary of
the United States. See Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works.on the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made by 'the-late celebrated Dr. PHY..-
Siell., Philadelphia. See remarkiinailaby Dr.
-EPItBAD 4 IiIcDOWELT,,.a celebratedPhysidan
an Initinther*Ofthe Royal College of Surgeons,.
Ire arid; end published in the Ind:lin/along; of,the Fangs and Queen's JOurtfril.„SiCe Medico-CirtirgicA`Review, publishedby, BEND 111A.:
VERB,Yellow of theRoyalCoßeptif Surgeons
Seo most of the late standard;works' on. litedi--014. Extract of Backh -$1 00 per bottle, or,six [for $5OO. "NAraOt tof SalpaParifiN $1- 91)
'per,Ixottle, or sbe 'Mr $5 00.` Improved HeseWashy 50 Mai per bottle, or six for $2 50, or

' halt a dozen each,for $l2 00, whichwill be 1111i-ilehillt to cure the most obstinate cases„if direc-
tions are adhered to, Delivered to any address,tecirely !sated 'froth observation. -Vescribe
.I!sillifiioro/3 in all communications. Cures gnu-.
an,Sech' Advioe grads.
= AFFIDAVIT..

Peri:molly appeared before me an Alderman
of the'city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helnahold,
who, being duly sworn, cloth say, Ids prePargv
dons containno narcotic, no mercury, or tithe'
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

- H. T H.NLMBOLD.
-Sworn and Subscribedbefore we, this 22d.day
Npvthlibei; 1854. wat. ILII3I3ABAs

Ahlorinan; Ninth street ab. Um, Ma,
Address'letters for info:math:Mz"confidence.

H. T. ILELKSOLD, Chemist.
Depot 104 south 10thstreet, below Ob.esraet,

Philadelphia.

Rebel News from Cheirleston.

[Mid-Ma Baltimore American ofLail evening.]
are-.indebted to a friend at Fortress Mon.

roe. for-,-late, southern papers—the BiJhmoncl
EStquirriof the 27th, the Atlanta Onnenonettealth

ttgagAthcalathe Atigosts, Constitutiorudist ot
'the inst. There isknits a scare in Georgia
inrcgard to the movements ot General Rose-crams, and military .organisations;- fire comps.inieikand citizens generally in Sav:!uumh,--Atlan-Mp" Augustus and Columbus, are called on,
through the press, to meet'atid drill every af-ternoon, for the purpose,.Of . home defence.The Georgia. papers :publish long lists of the
killed and, wounded from that State at Gettys-
burg. •

TheRichmond Enquirer, of the 27th, has the
ollowIng:

THE ARMT ON NORTHERN YIECHEIA.
The train from Gordonsville last evening

hrought intelligence to the_effect that thewhole
of Gen. Lee' army wee new.on this side of. the
Blue Ridge, and that the main body was alreadyat and about Culpeper Cann House. On Friday last a cavalry skirmish occurred near Cal
piper, which, resulted in the, re,mlse of the
enemy, the Ciptire a _rißtaber .ot..his men,
and the lose inliflied nndlioundedof come four
,or five on; sit4B4 Thisikirnilshis said to
have ha l the t ffect of diverting cne of our
trains, wbich was coming upon, the way to Cul-deperirito another. road:. Meadds army waspiessitig Ili very closely andfrequent skirmishes
of this nature were the reeuft. About twohundred prisoners, all cavalry, arrived lest
evening from Culpeper, taken:in severalof these
eugagerndrits.
"THE MAIM AND ENVNBSILI" OVUMDONI*DBRAOT.
Prodaniatzon 'bg .1119 -Presiiient.:of the Confederate

• • states.

Again do I• call upon the people of the Con-
federacy—a` people whobeileve that . the .Lord
reigneth, and that his overruling'Providence
ordereth all things—to Unite in prayer and
humble subrniaon underhis chastening hand,
and to beseech His faver, on our suffering
conntry. • '

It is'meet, that When trials,and reverses befit)
net wes3hOuld Week to;tithe home to our hearts;
and consciences 'the,*teMs which-they teach1andprofit by the self examinationfor which
they prepare us.: Hailoot oursuccesses' on sea
and hint made _na• self confidentdand forgetful
~,f'ear.rellauce °helm t Had notthe love of
learn eaten:like;a gangrene into the-very heart
of the:land, converting too many among us in-
to jworshppersof gain and rendering them un-
mandrill of their duty to their country; to their
fellowmen, and ta their God ? Whothen will
presume to complii&that we have been- chas-'
tened or to despair-of our just cause and the
protection of our Heamilv Father? • '

Let alf ,rather receive in humble-thankfulness
the lessornvihich,HOhaa taught, in our recent
reverses; devoutlyacknowledgingthat to Him
and notto.oir: town,feettlei arms are. due • the
honor and the glory of victory; tittlVfroth/Dm
in his Paternal PrOVldence,.;come,,the ,atiguish
end sofferiugs.of,defeat, and that. whether: in
victory of defeat, our humble thripp4cations are
dud at His foOlateol. :* 1 . -;

Now,therefelle; Davis,-President
of the Confederate States, do issue this, wry
proclamation, setting apart Flid9r, the 21st
day Rd August- tinsaing;-att. a day of fasting,
humiliation and prayer. and I do hereby in-
vite the people of the Confederate'States to re-
pair VI that day, to their respective places of
public•worship, and to unite in supplication for
the favor and protection of that Gad who has
hitherto 'conducted us safely through all the
!angers that environed us.

In faith whereof, I haye hereunto set my
hand and the seal of, the Confederate States at
Richmond, this twenty-firet day of July, in the
year of our Lord one thansand eight hundred
4nl sixty-three. • •

[t. a.] - JEFFERSON DAVIS.
By the President:

J. P. Bausemor,•Searettliy of State.
THE WozisCiarLlON 40i _

ADMAIMMiIi INspeOroß,GEN's '•

_
RIOHMoND, July 24,1863.

Grneral Orders. No. 98.—A1l white male real-
lents of the Confederate States, between the
Agee of eighteen and forty-five, not exempted
by law, and aot already in the service, will be

enrolled. Persons liable to enrolment may be
enrolled wherever they may be found.

111. The last paragraph ofGeneral Order Nos
86, current series, is so amended as to 'gad as
follows: Companies, battalions and regiments
composed of persons not within the agd t.f con
scription (eighteen and forty-five) will be ac-
cepted as volunteers thronehout the Confede
racy, under the act of Aug. 21, 1861, (No. 219)
for local defence and special service. Those
persons belonging to such organisations, who
are of conscription age, and neither exempted
by law, nor already .in the service, will be dis-
charged and reported to the Bureau of Con
scrip ionfor enrollment.

111. The following regulations will be in ad
dition to those heretofore publizhed in regard
to substitutes: Hereafter every person furnish-
ing a substitute, in accordance with existing
regulations, shall become liable to, and be im-
mediately enrolledfor military duty, upon the
loss of the services of the substitute furnished
by him from any cause other than the casual-
ties of war. By order,

(Signed) S COOPER,
Adj't and Inept. Gen

TRAVEL RIMMED.

The damage done to the Central Railroad by
the Yank e e raiders a month ago, having haen
repaired, travel was resumed on that route on
yesterday (Sunday) morning. The prit.cipil
namage, as heretofore &Wird, was to tht
trestle work, near Hanover C. H., and to th.
midge over the South Anna river, which was
also of trestle work. These structures are now
as substantial'es ever, and it is to be hoped that
no second opportunity will be allowed the
enemy to destroy them.
AN INTERVIEW WITH THE COMMISSIONER ON

EXCHANGE,

Col. Straight, the Federal commar der of the
raid into North Georgia,.where he and his com-
mand were captured by Forest, had an inter-
view with Commissioner Ould on yesterday in
relation to the exchange of officers. Straight
has ben crazy for this interview for about, two
months. It is needless to say that he accom-
plished nothing, although he sallied out trom
the prison confident that he could- "fis the
thing to a dot."

THE HOSTAGE 01710111111

In response to the announcement that Gen.
Win. H. F. Lee and Capt. Winder have been
plated in confinement at Old Point, as hostages
for the two Yankee officers, Flynn and Sawyer,
condemned to beshotby the oonfederate au-
thoritses, onr commissioner has informed the
Federal Govenrment that the confederate gov-
ernment will not be intimidatedby any such
threats, and that the execution of said (Steers
will take place as soon as the President may are
fit. Itis hoped that the Executive wilt see fit
to give the order for execution immediately ;

and as we have now over five hundred officers
in onehands, besides some live or six thousand
privates, it is in the power of the government
to carry retaliation to a very bitter extreme.—

he people , call for the death of these two
Yankees, and it is useless to delay their death
any longer.

DBATHS IN PRISON
' Two deaths occurred., at Castle Thunder on
Saturday. The first was of William Fitzgerald,
a citizen of Neison c& unty, imprisoned since
Hay 25th, on suspicion of disloyalty ; the
other, John Kelly, a member of cmipany E,
Ist Tennessee regiment, imprisoned shun Feb-
ruary 10th, chaigtd with disloyalty.

insLoTAL 11111DIENTS.
Michael Rthebuty, Noah Dixon end Abra-

ham Doherty, reeideuts of Richmond, were put
in Castle Thunder on Siturday' thatged with
disloyalty. Fifteen residents ofAtlanta, Ga ,

arrived' and were. Incarcerated on the same
charge. •

TIER CAVALRY BALD IN NORTH CAROLINA.
It will be seen 'by the following advertise-

ment in the Enquirer that "travel 'his been
partially resumed on the Wilmington and
itiarcldou railroad :

WiLmfigoToN Al o WELDON R. B. Co ,

Offing, Chief Engineer, Rocky Et., N. O.
NOTICII xo Pessmouna.—Our trains run on theroad se tuna!, double daily. sonnecting at Tar

river by a pontoon brid,,ge, by which pass.nger.
1:41&3 in five minutes from one train to the other.

Trains will pass the river In a few days.
S. 1,

Chiet Eneineer and Sup' t.
n*BEL ACOOD'IS THOR OHARLISTON.

The Charleston ;Mercury says that during the
early p.ation of yesturoay (Monday) morning
all was comparatively quiet, on Morris Island.
About ll'o'clock the laud bitteties opened on .
Fort Wegner, and the Monitors and the. Iron-
sides again approached and openeda severefire
This continuedAnal 2 o'clockwhen-theborn=..
bardwent, became -turions, the 'pmts. being
beard in quire as nwpid-a succession as on Bat-
piday. This furious cannonade lasted for
about' an-hour and a half, Fort Sumter and
Bittery, Wagner teplying slowly. Also,. Eve
was opened from a new battery on, James
Island.

Foit Emitter got the range of the Ironsides,
anlta little bdore four o'clock she withdrew.
TI[e Monitors also hauled off, and for the re.
'mike:ler of the evening the firing was at long
snit irregular' intervals, coming chiefly from
-the enemy's land battet les. Some shots were
avid at Fort Johnson and at the bhell Pobit
battery. The casualties in Battery Wagoner
yesterday werefour killedand elevenwounded.

A. mortar fire was kept upon Battery Wagner
every few minutes during the night frourthe
batterbnearGmhem's house.

• 043 Equiday morniag the enemy a flag
of trtiCi3lo ask permission to bury their dead,
whitswhodies lay thickly strewn in the trench
and elsewhere is frontof our Works. As it *as
imposedthat the chivf objeet of .this request
on, the part of the. Yankee commander was to
gain anOpilertnnity in reconnoitre our position,
the': propoeition was declined, and the duty of
birying the dead devolved upon our own Men,
and on Sunday nofiring occurred.

The Courier says that the body of Col. Shaw.
of the negro 54th Massachusetts regiment, was
iblo sent for during Sunday, but he had been
buried in a pit, under a layer of two of his own
dela negroes. , • ' -

.11.senonmersits MEP. S. C., GA. AND FLA., }011ARLICo -TON, S. C., July 18, 1863
While the oommtinding general regrets that

the enemy hive imeceeded In effecting a landing
upon Morris Island, he acknowledges with sat-
6faction the conduct of the troops_ in their
brave and prolonged resistance against a force
largely their superior in number, and he is
it colony -gratifiedby the spirit andsuccess with
which thegarrison of 13stnY Wngoer and the

trnop under Colonel Graham. repelled .the se
said on 'that'fortification, it gives the assn
rankle that he can relY.ittion-qfie - conduct and
o mrage of both officers and men to check the
progress of the enemy.

By command of Gen. BEM:11044BD.
Thome JORDAN, Chief of Staff.
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PRICE ON.E C 1 NT.
The ('harleeton Courier Faye :

The bona) ailment on Saturday which lasted
from morning till night, wan as tetrific as in-
cessant, as fierce as it is vostAble for one to con-
ceive. The thunder of their guns, the boom-
ing of the shells, whir h busted hi myriads in
and atom d Battery Wagner, let us to suppose
that the slaughter must be immense; and those
least prone to give way to deep indent feelings
looked on with blanched cheeks, and c, mores
tied lips, and feared the worst—for those who
witnessed the bombardment from ti e houses
and steeples, and the various points of obseiva
Lion, it teemed impossage tor any work put tip
of mortal man to stan 1 such a terrible and ci n-
centrated fire, and pass uuscatued through
such an erdeal. But God be praised, it did so.
Four men killee and fourteen weunded, and
the battery unit jared, was the result of the
bombardmeht, as severe as they can possibly
subject the battery to at tiny time

But in the hour of victory—in the day of re-
joicing with epirite lighten. d and hopes eletcd
not without just can e, we must beware of ex-
tremes, and must take care that our feelings do
not betray our Teaion. Charleston may yetb)
saved; but the danger is by DO means over yet
—the enemy f died, repulsed, beaten back,
though he has been and is still clamoring at
our gates—be still retains a foothold on Morris
Island, whence. protected as he is by his gen-
bo ta, it is almost impossibie to disioderi i im.
He has tcme here determined to take Charles-
ton, ifpassible, he has come (as a Yankee offi-
cer, receutly taken prieoner,obiserv. d,) ,'expect-
lug to meet with a desperate reeietance, expect-
ing to flea as they have never fought yet, ex-
pecting to have to suffer hardships, yet ieter-
to endu,e all and to capture Charleston if it is
pe,sible to do FO.

le it reasonable to suppose that he will be Con-
tented atter a few 'repulses to abandon the
game he has set Lie whole heart on winning, to
retire from a position so threatening to us, as
long as he retains it as a bass for future opera-
tions? It la foolish tosuppese sofor en instant.
Charleston may be saved, mut be saved, will
be saved ; but mach work is still before' us—-more blood mustbe spilt—more lives must be
lost, more battles " fought and won," e'er the
"clouds that lowers upon our house" shall be
scattered and dispelled by the welcome rays of
thereturning sun.

DIVERUOTION 01 001TON
We regret to learn, says the anstilutionadid,

that two warehouses at Safford, Ga., on the
Chattahoochee river, containing about 2.000
bales of ootton, besides other property s:ored,
wire destroyed by fire on the lath test The
buildings were both struck by lightning at the
same time, and were totally consumed. Weunderstand that most of the carton stored be-
longed to Mr. Metcalf, of Augusta. Loss about
$500,L00.

FROM. FORTRISS MONROE.
Forums MONROE, July 28.

The flag of truce steamer New Yolk, Captain
Chisholm, arrived from City Point last evening,
incharge of Major Mulford.

They bang no Fist:mere of war. Papers from
the Confederacy were received up to July 27th.The Fayetteville Observer insists that Dr. Mor-
ris, President of the Telegraph ,Company,
should dismiss the enterprising reporter who
Invented thestory of General lee taking forty
thousand prisoners. Does the Observer wish to
starve out the telegraph by confitung it to the
tiuthf

Doctor John H. Davis died in Richmond last
Friday. •

Gold in worth SU in Bichmond
ILveaty seven Yankee prisoners arrivedrtesterday m-ruing from Culpepper, ana twenty

from Wythevitle.
"The Mayor of Savannah has issued a- pro

Clantation, requesting all citizena to orgapizr
for home defeute, and all managers of stores,
Workshops, or other pliers f bn-iness to close
them at 2 o'clock on Mondays, Weduse:d +ye and
Fridays 'or the purpose of driul. He dirscus
that an enrollment be snide or every man in
the city capabm of beating arms in its de-
fence."

"Hon:A. H. Stephens r-ached Mgr Ewa, na,)yee•etday from Bid:no, d."
Steamer New York left Fortress Itleproe.at

two this P. X , for Annaoolts.
The P ,rtsmonth Trirkniam ,f July 27th,

says : The trial of Dr. Wlignt is pr•gre6eing,
and thefollowing witnesse, tut e heat examined:
Lient. Col. Hugh 0. Ford, 155,h Ne Yuck
Volunteers ; Second Lieutenant Charles 0 Pal,lipr, 155th New York ITotuntekre, and Lieut..
001. George N. Gwinn, 148th New York Vol-
titeers.

Pmpellor United StAt9s arrived h-re this P.
with one hundred and fifty fear repel pris-

oners. They were sent. to Fort Norfolk..

The Five-Twenty Lea.n--I.lothebei. '

TRICASURT DAPARTSIIINT,
WASHINGTON, D July 29, 1863

• Notice ishereby given Oka% subs,:riptions for
United States sixper cent. twen y yeara' bends,
commonly called five-Twenties, will continue.
to be received as heretofore, nod! after ten
day's public notice of discontinuance..

S. P :
Secretary of the 'Lawry,

The Drat t at Lockport, N.' Y.
Burma, July 29

'The draft atLockport was ,Cmopieted yestev,
day. Although trouble was apprehended none
occurred. It is understood that tho,iltaft,int.
this city will commence this week. '

Viranofr of Pliktes.
Botrox;' .lnlynl.9` .. '-

Seyentpair of the pirates who were reostittyr
captured in the harbor of,Poctemouth* have
been transferred from Fort Preblei to,Fort.
Warren. • '

"

COAL OIL I COAL OIL! l—k large invoice
of.coal oil, which we offer verylow, at less

than manufacturer's present pricey justreceived
and for sale by NICHOLS &,BOTILAN,'iti24 Cor. F(Ont and Market ste.
AA-AOKEttEL.-A Prime lot of Mackerel just
IVI received and for sale very low, In barrels,
in halves, quarters, &e., by

NIOHOLS •& BOWMAN;
Corner Front and Marketjyls

NtU3 2011attalnintg-

DITEB AND UNADULTEBA'rED-
1. from the most celebrated millalnthe•coun-
try: just received and for sale by

jl4 WB. DOCK,"iii, 8 CO._
.

BBOWN grout
and

SCOTCH ALE,
of thoboot brands, always onhand and font,'
by [opl4] WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.


